Our Charge Conference
scheduled to meet at
Trinity UMC
Tuesday, October 29 @ 7:00 pm.

The
Chesapeake City
United
Methodist
Charge
Sun., Worship
Services
Traditional
Worship

CCUMC Leaders Please Note:
Every church leader not finishing a class term will be called to
confirm their interest in serving another year. However, if you
already plan not to serve for 2020, or are considering the
possibility, please contact me as soon as possible so that
the Nominations & Leadership Development Committee (N&LD)
may plan accordingly.
Thank you all for your service and consideration. Pastor Neil

9 a.m., Trinity
450 Third Street
South Chesapeake City

The Bridge
The Newsletter of the Chesapeake City United Methodist Charge
October 2019
We are a Community called to Invite people to Jesus Christ, Grow Disciples of Jesus Christ and Show the love of Jesus Christ.

Sun., School
10:15 a.m., Trinity
Classrooms and Hall

Jacob’s Well
Contemporary
Worship
11:00 a.m., Trinity
450 Third Street
South Chesapeake City

Dear Members and Friends of CCUMC,
Once again September has come and almost gone in a seeming
blink of an eye. And yet, even as the seasons have “changed”, we
still have temperatures in the 80s. Most of us have gotten back into
a “regular” routine of back to work and school, while some of us
have never really left it.
As a congregation, we started September worshiping together with our Bishop at
Trinity, and are ending it with worship together in observance of Native American
Ministries at Town Point. I also had the pleasure of
officiating a celebration of marriage at Trinity and sharing in the local
reception with family and friends. In addition, our Sunday School, Youth
Ministries, Choir and others got off to a good start again, our Safe
Sanctuaries Training was provided, meals from our “Kanal Kitchen” mission ministry were provided and served once again at the Paris Foundation, and the CCEA
elected our own Deb Forsythe as its new President.
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As we enter into October we will be receiving new members, and look
forward to more planning and implementing of our vision, mission and goals for this
and the coming year, which will be shared at our annual Charge
Conference on October 29 this year. Our Nominations & Leadership
Development Committee will be further contacting those presently or
hopefully serving for 2020.

I am deeply grateful for all those who join in prayers, worship, learning, friendship, financial contributions, service and witnessing to the love and power of God
through Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit. In every season, we can acknowledge
God’s presence and provision. Although we may
sometimes wonder about either, including God’s purpose for our own lives, we can
be assured of both.

Pastor Neil Gutmaker
610-306-4094
E-mail:
pastorneilg@verizon.net
Office e-mail:
office@chesapeakecityumc.com

Web: www.chesapeakecityumc.com
Phone:

(continued on page 2)
NEWSLETTER DEADLINE FOR NOVEMBER EDITION:
Newsletter articles for the NOVEMBER EDITION will be due to Belinda Bair
@ retiredlittchr@gmail.com by Thursday, October 17, 2019. We welcome
submissions for young and old alike and encourage our church family to send in
your poems, interesting information on upcoming area-wide events, etc.

410-885-5641
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(Pastor’s Pen continued)
As King David wrote in these song lyrics . . .
You have searched me, LORD, and you know
me. You know when I sit and when I rise; you
perceive my thoughts from afar. You discern my
going out and my lying down; you are familiar with
all my ways. Before a word is on my tongue you,
LORD, know it completely. You hem me in behind
and before, and you lay your hand upon me.
Such knowledge is too wonderful for me, too
lofty for me to attain. Where can I go from your
Spirit? Where can I flee from your presence? If I go
up to the heavens, you are there; if I make my bed
in the depths, you are there. If I rise on the wings
of the dawn, if I settle on the far side of the sea,
even there your hand will guide me, your right
hand will hold me fast. If I say, “Surely the
darkness will hide me and the light become night
around me,” even the darkness will not be dark to
you; the night will shine like the day, for darkness
is as light to you. For you created my inmost
being; you knit me together in my mother’s womb.
I praise you because I am fearfully and
wonderfully made; your works are wonderful, I
know that full well. . . . How precious to me are
your thoughts, God! How vast is the sum of them!
Were I to count them, they would outnumber the
grains of sand— when I awake, I am still with you. .
. . Search me, God, and know my heart; test me and
know my anxious thoughts. See if there is any
offensive way in me, and lead me in the way
everlasting.” (Psalm 139 NIV)
We may also wonder at times if we are
equipped or prepared for what God has planned for
us. Reflect on these words from Joyce Mary
Ecochard.
Somehow God Knew

Somehow God knew
Way before you were born,
All that you’d need
To brave every storm.
He gave you the graces
And the intellect, too,
For all of the things
You were meant to do.
He perfectly made you
To accomplish each task,
Putting all things in place
Even before you would ask.

OCTOBER 2019 - SERVANTS

Somehow God knew
And gave without haste
All the blessings of Heaven,
Love, and good faith.
So then, do not question
The might of your heart,
For all that you’ve needed
Has been there from the start.

October 6
World
Communion
Sunday

October 13
Children’s
Sabbath

October 20
Laity Sunday

October 27
Reformation
Sunday

Cheryl Hartwig

Marian Harvey

Lisa Malin

Barbara Lort

Cheryl Hartwig
JoAnn Lovett

Tricia Keenan
Servant Needed

Barbara Lort
Kathy Moran

Servants Needed

Mikki Senn

Todd Harvey

Gwenn Barteld

Lisa Malin
Tucker Matthews
Rich & Dorie Borrell

Lisa Malin
Tucker Matthews
Kathi Silicato

Lisa Malin
Tucker Matthews
Kathi Silicato

Lisa Malin
Tucker Matthews
Linda Stanton

Coffee

Jim Moran

Edna Wyatt

Cub Scout Pack 336
w/Wes Logullo

Edna Wyatt

Refreshments

Kathy & Jim Moran

Edna Wyatt
Joyce Stansfield

Cub Scout Pack 336
w/Wes Logullo

Edna Wyatt
Barbara Lort

Servants Needed

Servants Needed

Servants Needed

Servants Needed

Marian Harvey
Todd Harvey

Servants Needed

Servants Needed

Michelle Hemelt
Servant Needed

Communion

Pastor Neil
Carolyn McCumber

Kim Smith
Andrew Russell

Jason Wolfenden Sr
Vicky Wolfenden

Edna Wyatt
Paulette Husfelt

Offering Basket

Andrew Hemelt

Hope McCloskey

Jason Wolfenden Jr

Mary Jane Titter

Kathy Moran

Kim Smith

Vicky Wolfenden

Hope McCloskey

Don Hartwig

Mikki Senn

Karol Armstrong

Tricia Keenan

(Strength and Guidance, ©2016 Salesian Missions)

With the Love and Blessings of One, in Christ,

Worship Leader
His Little
Hands

Lisa Malin
Offertory Prayer Communion Bread
Acolytes

I will be glad and rejoice in you;
I will sing praise to your name,
Most High.
~ Psalm 9:2

Come Celebrate
With Us and
Grow Through
Worship!
The “Living Faith in the Everyday” worship series
encourages congregations to celebrate the special Sundays in the month of October while striving to have living faith each day. In order to experience living faith, we must act upon our faith in
everyday circumstances by making a daily effort
to see all the people.

Greeters
Fellowship

11 a.m.
Greeter
His Little
Hands

Bread
CCEA Food
Delivery

Oct 6
17th Sunday after Pentecost
† World Communion Sunday – a celebration of our connection with Christians around the
world!
Oct 13
18th Sunday after Pentecost
† Children’s Sabbath
† Deacon Megan preaching
Oct 20
19st Sunday after Pentecost
† Laity Sunday
† Kathy Moran preaching
Oct 27
20nd Sunday after Pentecost
† Reformation Sunday

WEEKLY BIBLE STUDIES
Tuesdays @ 10:30am - Ladies Bible Study - Mary Meadows
Home
Wednesdays @ 10:30a - Pastor’s Bible Study - Pastor’s
Office
6:30p - The Journey - Town Point Annex
Thursdays @ 6:00p - Following Jesus - Town Point Annex
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Sunday School
Resumes

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sunday
Jacob’s Well
Traditional Fellowship
Contemporary
School
Worship Coffee Hour
Worship
All Ages
Sundays
Sundays
Sundays
10:15-11:00a
9:00a
10:0011:00a
Lower Level
11:00a

1

2

3

4

5

6:00p-JW Band
6:30p-Webelos II Den
Rehearsal-TR
w/C Auer-Rm 5
Troop 336 - Hall
7:30p-Choir Practice
Committee - Rm #4
TR

6

World
Communion
Sunday

7

9:00a-Yoga w/Vicky
Hall

5:00p Tiger Den
w/B Cissell - TR Hall

8

5:30p-4-H mtg.-TP

7:00p - #336 Pack
Committee-Room #4

13

Children’s
Sabbath

14

Columbus
Day

15

9

6:30p- Troop 336
Troop - Hall
Committee - Rm #4

16

10

11

12

6:00p-JW Band
Rehearsal-TR
7:30p-Choir Practice
TR

17

18

19

9:00a-Yoga w/Vicky
Hall
6:30p-Church CouncilRm 4

6:30p-Bear Den
w/W Badur - TP

20

Laity Sunday

21

9:00a-Yoga w/Vicky
Hall

12:00p Youth Group
TR Hall

22

4:00p-Kanal Kitchen

6:30p-Pack 336 Comm 6:30p-Mens DinnerMtg-TR Hall
Hall

27

Reformation
Sunday

24

28

29

6:30p- Troop 336
Troop - Hall
Committee - Rm #4

7:30p-Choir Practice
TR

30

31

9:00a-Yoga w/Vicky
Hall
6:30p-Bear Den
w/W Badur - TP

7:00p-Charge
Conference

6:30p- Troop 336
Troop - Hall
Committee - Rm #4

7:30p-Choir Practice
TR

Ladies’ Bible Study:
Hosted every Tuesday at 10:30a
in the home of Mary Meadows.
This study is open to women
who are interested in a deeper understanding
and faith walk. We are currently using Jesus Calling: Experiencing God’s Presence. Come for a
visit, stay for the growth. Bring your prayer concerns and we’ll lift them with you. If you need additional information please call 410-885-5641

Following Jesus - Steps to a
Passionate Faith” Led by Wes &
Laura Logullo Thursdays at 6:00p at
Town Point

Men’s Dinner: Enjoy a time of fellowship
with other men in our church family.
Someone brings the main course and others
bring sides and drinks. Meets the 3rd Monday of every month at 6:30p in
the Fellowship Hall.
Resumes October 21st, 2019

6:00p-JW Band
6:30p-Webelos II Den
Rehearsal-TR
w/C Auer-Rm 5
Troop 336 - Hall
7:30p-Choir Practice
Committee - Rm #4
TR
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25

26

Join us for
“The Journey” Bible
study-on Wednesday
evenings at 6:30p in the
Annex at Town Point.
Each week can serve as a
stand alone study, so you are free to come/
go within the schedules of life.

SAVE THE DATES:
March 9-15
Rotating Homeless Shelter
at Trinity.

Many say we need to change the
name to get kids to come to Sunday
school. They say "kids see school and that just turns them
away". Well, society is certainly different than when I grew
up. Today there are sports that are being held on
Sundays, practices and games. We want our kids to
participate in sports, keep them active, be part of a team.
Parents also want their kids to learn about God and
Jesus, plant the seed so that kids know that Jesus is
always there for them. So what do you do? Come when
you can! We have a great group of volunteers this year to
teach kids of all ages!
I am a Christian because the seed was planted when I
was a kid. My mom took me to church, and Sunday school.
We are one of the few churches in the area that offers
Sunday school and I am proud to be a part of it! Our
teachers this year are: Linda, Trish, Jodi, Mikki, Michelle
and me. We are recycling material we used back in 2015
and are talking about the story of creation. We start off
with a brief video on the topic we are teaching. We have
discussion (more like story time where we deliver the story/
message in a kid friendly way), and a craft related to the
message. We try to keep everything upbeat and exciting
for the kids so they want to come back each week.
Sunday school is a place where, if nothing else,
children are taught and shown that God loves them more
than they can ever imagine, and that Jesus is with them
always. Thank you for your support of our Sunday School
program. We welcome your feedback and are blessed to
be able to plant that seed each and every Sunday. Spread
the word to your friends and neighbors, we welcome all
kids!
Your sister in Christ,
Lisa Malin
Sunday School Superintendent

OCTOBER MISSIONSAVE THE DATE CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
NOV. 23RD!

.Proceeds support the Youth
Ministries including scholarships for Camp
Pecometh.

Share your time and talents by volunteering a
portion of your time. More information will be in
the October bulletins and November newsletter!
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Preschool News

Middle/High School Youth
Group Dates:
Fall 2019

Sunday October 20
Faith, Fun
Happy Fall! Trinity UMC Preschool is in full swing with
14 preschoolers enrolled in our program. There are a few
spaces left for anyone that would like a high-quality fun
learning environment for their 3 or 4 year old child.
We are looking forward to this month’s activities
which include a field trip to Milburn Orchards which will
also serve as our fall fundraiser location.
Visit Milburn’s on one of the Fall Festival Weekends
below and turn in our flyer to earn 20% paid admission
back to the preschool.
Milburn Fall Festival 2019 Schedule of Events

Johnny Appleseed’s Birthday
Sept. 21st & 22nd
Visit and pose for photos with Johnny Appleseed
Fun and games for everyone, and birthday cake
for Johnny to share.
Apple Harvest Weekend
September 28th & 29th
Apples Galore! Cider, Pies, Cider Donuts,
everything apple! Enjoy the Apple Taste Test
Pumpkin Harvest Weekend
October 5th & 6th
Pumpkins of all sizes, shapes, and colors, fall
decorations, gourds, corn stalks, Indian Corn, straw
bales and much more!
Family Fun on the Farm Weekend
Oct. 12th & 13th
Celebrate Family Traditions
Young families start a new tradition…just
remember your camera!
Autumn Colors Weekend
October 19th & 20th
Come see the beauty of the fall season on our family
farm!
Trick or Treat Weekend
October 26th & 27th
Kids in costume will be “treated” extra special by
visiting several stations to receive special treats!
Go to:
http://www.chesapeakecityumc.com/events.html
to print your flyer.
Thank you for your continued support of the preschool program!
Deidra Johnson, Director
preschooltrinityumc@gmail.com
410-885-2148
www.trinityumcpreschool.org
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CHESAPEAKE CITY
ECUMENICAL
ASSOCIATION

12:00pm – 2:00pm Trinity; Food,

Sunday November 10
Food, Faith, Fun

12:00pm – 2:00pm Trinity;

Friday November 22
4:30pm – 6:30pm
Set up for Bazaar – Trinity
Saturday November 23
Christmas Bazaar!!!

8:30am – 3:00pm

Sunday December 8
Caroling to Shut-ins

12:00pm – 3:00pm

January 10-12 2020

4:00pm – leave Trinity

A recent article in Wall Street Journal ( 9/17/19)

featured an article titled: “When Your Child
Clashes with the Teacher.” As we are still in the
early days of a new school year, I thought I would
share some of the main points that might make
those uncomfortable encounters between students
and teachers easier to navigate.

On Wednesday 9/11/2019 the CCEA, CCVFW and the
Chesapeake City community was blessed with attendance
of 165 people for our 9/11 Memorial
Service. Frank Vari did a great job of organizing the
service.
Venue: This is the first time we used the Chesapeake City
VFW for our service. It was a marvelous
decision. Thank you to Wally & Cheri Brown and all their
volunteers.
Organizations represented:
CC VFW Post 7687
CCEA President and Vice-President and Choir
CCEA churches: CC United Methodist Charge, St. Joseph,
St. Rose, Ebenezer.
United States Coast Guard Auxiliary
Chesapeake City Flotilla
Boy and Cub Scouts
Cecil County Executive and 3 members of Council
MD State Police, North East Barrack
Town Council Chesapeake City
CC VFW Auxiliary Post 7687
Bagpipes and Bugle added so much to the service.

Dear Friends and Supporters,
Today, on Sept. 11, 2019 I had the honor of being one of
the representatives for the CCEA at the Cecil College Annual Scholarship Breakfast. It was during my tenure as
President of the CCEA that our scholarship partnership
with Cecil College began. The CCEA also had present Eileen Viars, the current Vice President and also a President
Emeritus and Barbara Buck, daughter of Robert “Bud”
McKee, one of the founders of The Chesapeake City Ecumenical Association.
The annual breakfast is an event which brings together
donors and recipients. It is the prime opportunity for learning more and putting faces to where the scholarships go.
We also learn the backstories of our recipients. This year
was no exception, but it was an exceptionally great morning! We were seated with 5 students, who ranged in age
and course studies. Robert is a 1st year student who is
studying Computer Science; Danielle is a 2nd year student,
married with a 4 year old daughter and she is in the nursing program; Stephanie (our recipient) is also married with
a 24 year old son and 14 year old daughter and she is
completing her pre-requisite courses to go into nursing and
lastly Andrew is an employee of the Cecil County Board of
Health, who is finishing up some required sciences courses
relating to his field. The Cecil College representative at our
table was Mary, Director of Human Resources. She and
her husband relocated to Delaware from Staten Island, NY.
They have 2 children, ages 4 and 1 1/2 .
Our group was diverse, the conversation was lively. I was
most impressed with each of the students, all of whom
were deeply grateful for the financial support received-no
matter the size of the dollar value. The financial support
received thru the scholarships enables them to continue
their education, to dream bigger-with less financial worry
and to know there is a whole community of people who are
wishing them well! And each of these table guests was
equally interested in The CCEA.

1. Do get to know your child’s teacher/s by attending open houses and school events .Read any
handouts given by the school or the teacher
explaining behavior expectations for students. You
do not want the first time you meet the teacher to
be in a disciplinary meeting.

I share this with you because I want you to know what a
difference each dollar we receive makes. The Founders
Scholarship honors Bud McKee, Dolly Brown and will
eventually (but hopefully not too soon) include Ella Luffeach key contributor to the beginnings of the CCEA and
the growing list of ministries. When you consider how you
can best distribute funds you intend to donate, please consider the CCEA and the many ministries they oversee. If
your heart is towards education-consider designating those
funds towards the Scholarship Program.

2. If a conflict occurs, ask your child about
specific behavior by the teacher that upset her/
him. Encourage the child to work out the issue
himself/herself with the teacher . Remember that
you don’t want the teacher to judge your child on
the basis of one encounter and you should hold
open the possibility of working with the teacher to
solve any problem.
3. Set an example of proactive, cooperative
behavior.

October 2019 Edition

Tickets now available from Karol Armstrong or in the office

Lastly, thank you for allowing me the honor and privilege of
attending this event each year as one of your representatives. Bud was my mentor, this Association remains near
and dear to my heart and these moments to put faces and
stories to those we seek to help-is why “this is a life time
commitment.”
Deborah Forsythe
President Emeritus

